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RESUMORESUMORESUMORESUMORESUMO.- .- .- .- .- [Imunomodulação farmacológica aumenta a re-Imunomodulação farmacológica aumenta a re-Imunomodulação farmacológica aumenta a re-Imunomodulação farmacológica aumenta a re-Imunomodulação farmacológica aumenta a re-
generação de nergeneração de nergeneração de nergeneração de nergeneração de nervos periféricosvos periféricosvos periféricosvos periféricosvos periféricos.]     Para avaliar o efeito do N-
Acetilmuramil-L-Alanil-D-Isoglutamina administrado topica-
mente em neurônios periféricos em regeneração, doze camun-
dongos C57BL/6J machos adultos foram igualmente separados

em três grupos. Quatro animais sofreram transecção unilateral
do nervo ciático que foi ancorado no interior de um tubo de
polietileno, mantendo-se 4 mm de distância entre as extremi-
dades dos nervos e receberam colágeno + PBS (COL) dentro
do tubo. Outros quatro animais sofreram o mesmo procedi-
mento cirúrgico, porém receberam colágeno + MDP (COL/MDP)
no interior da prótese. Quatro animais não foram operados e
serviram como controle de normalidade (NOR). Após quatro
semanas, os cabos de regeneração foram coletados para deter-
minação do número de axônios mielínicos e da média do diâ-
metro das fibras mielínicas regeneradas. O gânglio da raiz dorsal
L5 também foi coletado para contagem e mensuração dos
neurônios sensitivos. Os resultados revelaram diferença signi-
ficativa no número de axônios entre os grupos NOR (4355±32),
COL (1869±289) e COL/MDP (2430±223). Houve redução signi-
ficativa no diâmetro das fibras mielínicas nos grupos que rece-
beram as próteses tubulares (COL=3,38µm±1,16 e COL/
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To assess the effect of N-Acetylmuramyl-L-Alanyl-D-Isoglutamine MDP topically administrated
on the regenerating peripheral neurons, twelve male C57BL/6J adult mice were equally
distributed into three groups. Four mice underwent unilateral sciatic nerve transection and
polyethylene tubulization, with a 4mm gap between the proximal and distal nerve stumps and
were implanted with collagen + PBS (COL). Other four animals underwent the same surgical
procedure but received collagen + MDP (COL/MDP) inside the prosthesis. Four animals were
not operated and served as control group (NOR). After 4 weeks, the regenerated nerve cables
were processed for total myelinated axon counting and myelinated fiber diameter measurement.
The L5 dorsal root ganglion (DRG) was also removed and sectioned for sensory neurons counting
and measurement.     The results revealed significant difference (p<0.05) in axonal counting
among the groups NOR (4,355±32), COL (1,869±289) and COL/MDP (2,430±223). There was a
significant reduction in the axonal diameter in the operated groups (COL=3.38µm±1.16 and
COL/MDP=3.54µm±1.16) compared to NOR (6.19µm±2.45). No difference was found in the
number of DRG neurons between the experimental groups (COL=564±51; COL/MDP=514±56),
which presented fewer sensory neurons compared to NOR (1,097±142). Data obtained indicate
that locally applied MDP stimulates peripheral nerve regeneration in mice.

INDEX TERMS: N-Acetylmuramyl-L-Alanyl-D-Isoglutamine MDP, nerve regeneration, drug effect, sciatic
nerve, surgery.
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MDP=3,54µm±1,16) quando comparados ao grupo NOR
(6,19µm ±2,45). O número de neurônios não diferiu entre os
grupos experimentais (COL=564±51 e COL/MDP=514±56), os
quais apresentaram menor número de neurônios sensitivos em
relação ao grupo não operado (NOR=1097±142). Os dados
obtidos indicam que a aplicação local do MDP estimula a rege-
neração de nervos em camundongos.

TERMOS DE INDEXAÇÃO: N-acetilmuramil-L-alanil-D-isoglutamina
MDP, regeneração nervosa, efeitos de drogas, nervo ciático, cirurgia.

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
A section or crush injury, caused by a traumatism of a peripheral
nerve still constitutes a single but worrying condition, resulting
in motor and/or sensitive function loss creating an impossibility
to accomplish several activities. As the opposite of other cells
from an animal organism, the neurons do not replicate. On
this perspective, the regeneration of an injured nerve is deficient
and disappointing and inspires, somehow, many experiments
in surgery, neurology and neurobiology field with the purpose
to increase the regeneration of nervous system. Tubulization
repair technique described in XIX century constitutes an option
in cases of small gaps. This technique is useful to evaluate in
vivo the effect of several substances on peripheral nerve
regeneration, and it has been used by many authors associated
to drugs in attempts to improve axonal regeneration (Battiston
et al. 2005).

After injury, an inflammatory reaction involving macro-
phages, results in phagocythosis of myelin debris and
cytokines secretion, indicating a fundamental role of this
process on regeneration. When the inflammatory reaction is
insufficient, tissue regeneration occurs slowly, and it is
incomplete many times. An intervention in the repairing
process is possible through the introduction of inflammatory
cells or by an induction of inflammatory reaction which
accelerate tissue regeneration (Stoll et al. 1989, Kiefer et al.
2001, Ousman & David 2001). N-Acetylmuramyl-L-Alanyl-D-
Isoglutamine (MDP) is a minimum structural unit responsible
for the immunoadjuvant activities of bacterial cell wall
peptidoglycans in a variety of species. Among other actions,
MDP stimulates the phagocytic activity of macrophages,
microglia and Schwann cells, facilitating the removal of myelin
without affecting the expression of pro-inflammatory
cytokines. Local MDP injection into the site of spinal cord
injury was shown to improve histological and behavioral
outcome (Pearse et al. 2001).

The tubulation model of nerve repair was used to study
the effects of MDP locally administered immediately after
injury of sciatic nerve, in adult animals.

MAMAMAMAMATERIALS AND METHODSTERIALS AND METHODSTERIALS AND METHODSTERIALS AND METHODSTERIALS AND METHODS
Twelve male C57BL/6J, adult mice, weighing 27.3 to 29.4g were
studied. During observation time, animals were individually housed
in appropriate compartments with 12-h light-dark cycle and
temperatures of 21ºC, receiving food and water ad libitum. After i.p.
injection of Avertin (0.5g tribromoethanol dissolved with 0.25g 2-
methyl-2-butanol in 19.5 ml water) 0.02ml/g body weight, the left

sciatic nerve was exposed and transected at midthight. The proximal
and distal stumps were sutured with a single 10.0 nylon suture, into
a polyethylene (PT) nerve guide (Clay Adams, length of 6mm, inner
diameter of 0.76mm, Fig.1A)  leaving a 4mm gap (Fig.1B).

Animals were separated in three groups named: COL, COL/MDP
and NOR. In group COL, PT was filled with 2µl of a purified solution of
collagen type I (2.4mg/ml VitrogenÒ, (Collagen Corporation, Palo Alto,
CA, USA). N-acetylmuramyl-L-alanyl-D-isoglutomine (MDP) (Sigma
Chemical Co, St Louis, USA) was diluted in 1ml of saline solution,
obtaining a 2mM concentration. After adding an equal volume of
collagen, the final concentration of the MDP was of 1mM. Animals
from group COL/MDP were implanted with collagen and MDP and the
four remaining (NOR) were not operated and were used as normal
control.

After a 4 weeks survival time, the mice were  anesthetized and
perfused transcardially with 5ml of heparinized saline solution (NaCl
0.9%), followed by 150ml of Karnovsky’s fixative solution. The PT
containing the regenerated nerve cable (RC, Fig.1C) were dissected
out, and from group NOR a fragment from the sciatic nerve was
collected. The fragments were post-fixated in osmium tetroxide
solution (2% phosphate buffer 0.1M and pH 7.3) and processed for
Epon embedding (EPON 812, Tousimis) in order to obtain one-
micrometer-thick transverse sections and stained with toluidine blue.
The number of myelinated axons at the middle point of RC was
determined with a computer controlled system (Biographics, Winston
Salem, NC, USA). Data from the number of myelinated nerve fibre
were determined from sciatic nerves of control animals. Axonal
diameter were measured from three distinct fields using a
computerized morphometric analysis system (SigmaScan Pro, Jandel
Corporation, 5.0 version, San Raphael, CA, USA).

Fig.1. Schematic representation of the experimental model: A)
Polyethylene tube (PT) at the middle point of sciatic nerve; it
represents spinal ganglions that contribute to the sciatic nerve
formation, emphasizing L5 dorsal root ganglion. B) Details from
the implanted tube with proximal and distal segments from the
sciatic nerve, with a 4mm gap; the tube being filled with collagen
or collagen and MDP. C) Four weeks after the surgery the presence
of the regeneration cable was observed (RC).
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L5 dorsal root ganglion, attached to the sciatic nerve was also
removed (Fig.1A), kept in Karnovsky’s solution for 24 hours at 4ºC
and embedded in histo-resin. Longitudinal sections were cut serially
(5mm) and stained with toluidine blue (0.25%) followed by fucsin
solution. They were analyzed for their aspect and disposition of
sensitive neurons. The number of neurons that survived from
axotomy were determined in a compound microscope by counting
all stained cells that showed a nucleolar profile in one of each ten
cuts of the ganglion. From the same cuts images were captured with
a digital camera and with a computerized  morphometric analysis
system (SigmaScan Pro, Jandel Corporation, 5.0 version, San Raphael,
CA, USA) the area of the cellular bodies from the neurons that showed
an evident nucleolus was measured.

Data of number of myelinated nerve fibres and number of
neurons were submitted to an analysis of variance and the treatment
means were compared by Tukey procedure in a 5% significance level.

RESULRESULRESULRESULRESULTSTSTSTSTS
Morphological obserMorphological obserMorphological obserMorphological obserMorphological observationsvationsvationsvationsvations

Transverse sections of the regenerated nerve cables showed
myelinated fibers organized into small bundles surrounded

by perineurium with the same morphologic aspect in groups
COL and COL/MDP (Fig.2). The myelinated fibers had different
diameter and Schwann cells could be seen. The fragments
from the sciatic nerve collected in group NOR presented the
aspect of a normal nerve. Dorsal root ganglia had similar
structure in all experimental groups with neurons, round
cells with evident nucleus, disposed preferentially in the peri-
phery.

Morphometric resultsMorphometric resultsMorphometric resultsMorphometric resultsMorphometric results
AxAxAxAxAxonal counting. onal counting. onal counting. onal counting. onal counting. Animals from control group had

significantly more myelinated axons (4,355±32) when
compared to operated groups (Table 1). There was a statistical
difference (P<0.05, Tukey test) between the group implanted
with collagen + MDP (2,430±223) and the group that received
collagen alone (1,869±289).

Number of sensitive neurons in L5 dorsal root ganglion.Number of sensitive neurons in L5 dorsal root ganglion.Number of sensitive neurons in L5 dorsal root ganglion.Number of sensitive neurons in L5 dorsal root ganglion.Number of sensitive neurons in L5 dorsal root ganglion.
There was a large reduction in the number of sensitive neurons
from L5 dorsal root ganglion in tubulized groups (COL and
COL/MDP) when compared to non-operated group (NOR) (Table

Fig.2. Cross section at the midpoint of regenerated sciatic nerve cables after polyethylene tubulization implanted with collagen (A and C) or
collagen + MDP (B and D). Myelinated fibers organized into small bundles. Scale bars: A, B = 100µm; C, D = 50µm.
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1). The number of neurons in groups COL and COL/MDP present
in the L5 spinal ganglion was statistically similar.

AxAxAxAxAxonal diameteronal diameteronal diameteronal diameteronal diameter. . . . . Tubulization technique was folowed by
a reduction of the mean size of axons (Table 2). In groups COL
and COL/MDP there were several small sized axons (44.34%
and 38.5%, respectively) and 5.76%, in group NOR. The fibers
with diameters between 2 and 5µm, were observed in all
groups with a higher incidence: COL (51.45%), COL/MDP
(57.32%) and NOR (45.54%). The control group presented
several myelinated fibers with diameters between 5 and 9µm
(40.35%), a fact that was not observed in COL and COL/MDP
which showed 4.2 % and 4.25%, respectively. The presence of
myelinated fibers with a diameter greater than 9µm was only
observed in control group (8.37%).

Sensitive neurons morphometrSensitive neurons morphometrSensitive neurons morphometrSensitive neurons morphometrSensitive neurons morphometryyyyy..... Means and standard
deviation from sensitive neurons areas from L5 dorsal root
ganglion can be observed in Table 2. Cellular bodies of
sensitive neurons on the L5 dorsal root ganglion from animals
from group COL had area values distributed between 100 and
1.350µm2; the sensitive neurons areas in group COL/MDP were
between 100 and 1,750µm2, and group NOR had values
distributed between 50 and 1,600µm2.

DISCUSDISCUSDISCUSDISCUSDISCUSSIONSIONSIONSIONSION
Several substances have been characterized as immuno-
modulators for the nervous system in recent years, including
N-Acetylmuramyl-L-Alanyl-D-Isoglutamine. It is known MDP can
be considered a functional lipopoly-saccharides analogue (LPS)
(Hoffmann et al. 1999).      Among other actions, MDP stimulates
the phagocytic activity of macrophages, microglia and Schwann
cells (Parant et al. 1992, Ringerbach et al. 1998). Local MDP
injection into the site of spinal cord injury was shown to improve
behavioral outcome. Histologically, there was an increase in
the number of myelinated axons from lateral motor tracts,
greater number of activated macrophages/microglia (ED1+) at

the lesion site, being the majority Mac1+, indicating they were
actively involved in phagocytosis (Pearse et al. 2001). Some of
the benefic properties mentioned by authors include the
phagocytosis stimulation by immunocompetent cells, facili-
tating the myelin removal without affecting pro-inflammatory
cytokines expression and unleash the suppressor cytokines
expression like IL-10. MDP intrafascicularly injected into crushed
rat sciatic nerve activated macrophages infiltrating into
damaged nerve and the macrophages supported elongation of
regenerating axon (Fukuyama et al. 1998).

The wallerian degeneration (Ramón y Cajal 1991) is the
response from the nervous system to axonal lesion that
involves cellular and molecular activities being coordinated
by a complex net of cytokines that also contributes to macro-
phages recruitment and activation and, consequently, to
macrophages dependent functions like myelin removal by
phagocytosis (Rotshenker 1997).

In peripheral nervous system the decrease of the response
from these cells in injured nerves has been associated with the
decrease of axonal regeneration (Dahlin 1995, Kiefer et al. 2001).
Macrophages produce proteins with positive effects on optical
nerve regeneration and the effects of macrophages can be
optimized by the timing of their activation (Yin et al. 2003).

Blood-nerve barrier is less tight than hemato-encephalic
barrier, allowing the rapid influx of macrophages after a lesion
in a peripheral nerve (Kiefer et al. 2001). The lesion itself breaks
the blood-nerve barrier facilitating the macrophages cross to
the site of injury. Macrophages are recruited from blood
vessels since the second day after the lesion (ED1+) (Stoll et
al. 1989). These phagocytes rapidly remove myelin debris (Stoll
et al. 1989, Reichert et al. 1996, Hirata et al. 1999)  that have
neurite growth inhibitors, like myelin associated glycoprotein,
facilitating nerve regeneration (Perry & Brown 1992) and
release cytokines and growth factors (Lindholm et al. 1987,
Mallat et al., 1989, Fukuyama et al. 1998, Kiefer et al., 2001).
One of the macrophagic activation mechanisms occurs
through tumoral necrosis factor (TNF-á) (Moonis et al. 1992)
that is one of the first cytokines synthesized by Schwann cells
during the wallerian degeneration process (Saada et al. 1996,
Shamash et al. 2002). TNF-á stimulates the macrophages
directly (Saada et al. 1996) and induces the production of
granulocytes and macrophages colonies stimulator factor (GM-
CSF) by fibroblasts, promoting macrophages activation. MDP
is capable of inducing the formation or stimulates cells to
produce several cytokines like TNF-á (Wolfer et al. 2002)
contributing indirectly to the macrophagic activation. Thus,
one of the prime actions for MDP is macrophages acti-
vation.

Inside the nerve, the macrophages secrete several pro-
inflammatory cytokines including TNG-á, IL-1á, IL-1â, IL-6 and
the anti-inflammatory cytokines TGF-â1 and IL-10, regulating
the inflammation (Kiefer et al. 2001, Schrijver et al. 2001). TNF-
á, IL-1á and IL-1â induce low levels of NGF production by
fibroblasts (Hattori et al. 1993) and IL-6 e IL-10 by macrophages
(Saada et al. 1996). IL-10 reduces the production of all
inflammatory cytokines and itself production regulating
wallerian degeneration (Be’eri et al. 1998, Shamash et al. 2002).

TTTTTable 1. Mean, standard deviation and differences betweenable 1. Mean, standard deviation and differences betweenable 1. Mean, standard deviation and differences betweenable 1. Mean, standard deviation and differences betweenable 1. Mean, standard deviation and differences between
treatment for the number of myelinated axtreatment for the number of myelinated axtreatment for the number of myelinated axtreatment for the number of myelinated axtreatment for the number of myelinated axons and sensitiveons and sensitiveons and sensitiveons and sensitiveons and sensitive

neurons found in the Lneurons found in the Lneurons found in the Lneurons found in the Lneurons found in the L55555 dorsal root ganglion of mice implanted dorsal root ganglion of mice implanted dorsal root ganglion of mice implanted dorsal root ganglion of mice implanted dorsal root ganglion of mice implanted
with collagen solution (COL) or collagen + MDP (COL/MDP)with collagen solution (COL) or collagen + MDP (COL/MDP)with collagen solution (COL) or collagen + MDP (COL/MDP)with collagen solution (COL) or collagen + MDP (COL/MDP)with collagen solution (COL) or collagen + MDP (COL/MDP)

afafafafafter a four-week surter a four-week surter a four-week surter a four-week surter a four-week survival time and in non operated mice (NOR)vival time and in non operated mice (NOR)vival time and in non operated mice (NOR)vival time and in non operated mice (NOR)vival time and in non operated mice (NOR)

Group Number of  myelinated axons Number of neurons

COL 1,869.75 ± 289.46c 564.25 ± 51.47b

COL/MDP 2,430.5 ± 223.86b 514.25  56.16b

NOR 4,355 ± 32.57a 1,097.75 ± 142.78a

Means followed by the same letter are statistically equal by Tukey test
(P< 0.05).

TTTTTable 2. Means and standard deviations of axable 2. Means and standard deviations of axable 2. Means and standard deviations of axable 2. Means and standard deviations of axable 2. Means and standard deviations of axonal diameteronal diameteronal diameteronal diameteronal diameter
(((((µµµµµm) and sensitive neurons area (m) and sensitive neurons area (m) and sensitive neurons area (m) and sensitive neurons area (m) and sensitive neurons area (µµµµµmmmmm22222) found in L5 dorsal root) found in L5 dorsal root) found in L5 dorsal root) found in L5 dorsal root) found in L5 dorsal root

ganglia from mice implanted with polyethilene tubes withganglia from mice implanted with polyethilene tubes withganglia from mice implanted with polyethilene tubes withganglia from mice implanted with polyethilene tubes withganglia from mice implanted with polyethilene tubes with
collagen solution (COL) and collagen + MDP (COL/MDP), fourcollagen solution (COL) and collagen + MDP (COL/MDP), fourcollagen solution (COL) and collagen + MDP (COL/MDP), fourcollagen solution (COL) and collagen + MDP (COL/MDP), fourcollagen solution (COL) and collagen + MDP (COL/MDP), four

weeks afweeks afweeks afweeks afweeks after the surgerter the surgerter the surgerter the surgerter the surgery and in non operated mice (NOR)y and in non operated mice (NOR)y and in non operated mice (NOR)y and in non operated mice (NOR)y and in non operated mice (NOR)

Treatment Axonal diameter(µm) Area of neurons (µm2)

COL 3.38 ± 1.16 518.62 ± 145.71
COL/MDP 3.54 ± 1.16 543.86 ± 143.73

NOR 6.19 ± 2.45 487.97 ± 146.35
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Macrophages recruitment is associated with the increase of
axonal growth promoter molecules expression like NGF (Brown
et al. 1991), theses cells seem to stimulate Schwann cells to
produce NGF through IL-1 release (Lindholm et al. 1987, Nel-
son et al. 2002) and their neutralization inhibits nerve
regeneration. Cytokines can indirectly regulate neuronal
survival and axonal growth through NGF regulation (Shamash
et al. 2002). They play key physiological role in nerve repair.
Even exact mechanisms of MDP cellular activation and their
analogues have not being revealed (Wolfer et al. 2002), MDP
could act supporting axonal regeneration through direct or
indirect macrophages activation. MDP for its own characteristics
in the immunological system stimulation, acting especially in
macrophages, and in cytokines stimulation, could accelerate
the wallerian degeneration process and peripheral nerve
regeneration. An interesting aspect to be considered is the
efficient myelin removal through phagocytosis by macrophages
that would accelerate the regeneration process with more rapid
muscle reinnervation, avoiding atrophy and increasing the
chances for functional recovery.

The objective of this report was restricted to the evaluation
of MDP effect on peripheral nerve regeneration with
tubulization technique in male, adult C57BL/6J mice, and
immediate repaired with the tubulization technique. None of
the mechanisms above mentioned were verified. However, the
several mechanisms throughout MDP would act in nerve
regeneration need to be better elucidated.

Morphological evaluation did not allow verifying the
macrophages infiltration and proliferation in cuts from the
midpoint of RC. The utilization of techniques, as for example,
immunohistochemistry, antigens (Yin et al. 2003) and confocal
microscopy, would be better adequate to the macrophages
visibility. Survival times used by the authors were two, seven,
fourteen and twenty-one days. The four weeks time of survival
used did not allow evaluating the presence of macrophages
because the influx of macrophages begins in the first 24 hours
after axotomy and reaches the peak in 14 to 21 days (Avellino
et al. 1995). Thus, the medium portion of regeneration cables
evaluation through techniques and survival times better
adequate to the macrophages observation, as quantity
analysis, would give worthy information about MDP action
on macrophages.

The tubulization technique is a valuable model in experi-
mental studies once there are no better methods allowing
studying the effect of substances that incite cellular or molecular
alterations in the regeneration nerve microenvironment (Fields
et al. 1989, Battiston et al. 2005). We used here the tubulization
model of nerve repair to study the MPD effects on peripheral
nerve regeneration in adult animals.

The 4 weeks survival time to evaluate the regeneration
process, was based in the fact there are not variations on
axonal counting found in the regeneration cable from
sectioned sciatic nerve and repaired with tubulization
technique at four and six weeks after the tubulization (Da-
Silva et al. 1985).

Histological aspect in RC revealed small fascicules
collection united by conjunctive tissue (perineurium) (Fields

& Ellisman 1986). This aspect denominated compartmentation
reveals the ability of the regenerating nerve, which forms these
compartments around the regenerating projections, repairing
one of the nerve-blood barriers (Mackinnon et al. 1984).

Animals implanted with PT had less myelinated axons than
non operated animals. Sciatic nerve transection in adult male
mice C57BL/6J, resulted in significant reduction from the
number of regenerated myelinated axons inside the tubular
prosthesis (Da-Silva et al. 1985, Pereira et al. 1998). Animals
who received MDP associated with collagen presented more
myelinated axons when compared to the ones who received
collagen only, evidencing MDP stimulating effect on peripheral
nerve regeneration.

Morphometrical analysis from myelinated axons in the
tubulized groups (COL and COL/MDP) showed a reduction in
axonal diameter when compared to the non operated group
(NOR). Several authors observed that myelinated axons
regenerated inside the tubular prostheses have inferior
diameters than the ones seen in normal nerves (Le Beau et al.
1988), even after an observation period of 10 months (Fields
& Ellisman 1986). In our data, it is evident the reduction of
regenerated axons diameters inside the tubular prostheses.
Number of myelinated axons and diameter are parameters
that measure the regenerating axon maturation (Lundborg
1988). These parameters were also used by other authors to
evaluate nerve regeneration (Fields & Ellisman 1986).

The number of sensitive neurons from L5 dorsal root
ganglion suffered significant loss in the groups with sciatic
nerve transection. Such result is according to other studies
who evaluated dorsal root ganglion in several animal species
(Aldskogius & Risling 1981, Liss et al. 1996).     After a lesion of a
peripheral nerve, neuronal death can occur because of the
loss of neurotrophic factors support derived from the target
organ, including NGF an important factor in the sensitive
neurons maintenance that prevent cellular death (Liss et al.
1996). . . . . When Schwann cells loose contact with axons they start
releasing NGF and BDNF after a period (Meyer et al. 1992).
These proteins release are not fast enough to avoid death of
sensitive neurons that depends on such factors to survive.
Motor neurons have a CNTF source immediately after the trau-
ma and can survive to it; sensitive neurons, in the other hand,
should be more sensitive to the trauma, once the trophic
support is dependent to the later factors synthesis by Schwann
cells (Lainetti et al. 1995). Nerve transection with partial
amputation of axons resulted in significant loss of sensitive
neurons number on L5 dorsal root ganglion in both operated
groups, which had no statistical difference between them in
this parameter. Sciatic nerve transection resulted in a poor
axonal regeneration in mice C57BL/6J (Lu et al. 1994), probably
because of the loss of 40% of sensitive cells from dorsal root
ganglion after axotomy, becoming a suitable experimental
model to evaluate the effects from exogenous substances in
peripheral nerve regeneration (Lainetti et al, 1995). Results
obtained here from the neurons that survived to the lesion in
group that received MDP showed a large cellular loss,
indicating that MDP did not have a protective action in
sensitive neurons after sciatic nerve transection. Sciatic nerve
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resection, in adult animals, results in 15 to 36% loss of cells
from L4–L6 dorsal ganglions (Aldskogius & Risling 1981, Myles
et al. 1992, Liss et al. 1996). There is a larger loss of sensitive
neurons at proximal resections compared to the distal
resections in the nerve. At proximal lesions the response of
pericarium is more intense and can exceed its synthesis
capacity resulting in neuronal death (Ygge 1989).

Cellular body area increase could have happened because
of the chromatolysis process in response to nerve transection.
After axotomy, the cellular body reacts trying to replace the
axoplasmatic volume lost, passing through many alterations
known as chromatolysis. The nucleus becomes eccentric and
develops evident nucleolus, besides occurring the endoplas-
matic rough reticules increase and become diffused on the
cytoplasm (Nissl’s corpuscle). The typical response from
cellular body to axotomy includes the increase of cell size
associated with the increase of proteins synthesis from cellular
structure that are important to axonal regeneration (McIlwain
& Hoke 2005). After that, there is a reduction of these proteins
synthesis and cells can suffer size regression. This reaction
starts within 24 hours after the lesion, becoming maxima in
one to three weeks (McIlwain & Hoke 2005). Alterations from
cellular body size make difficult to establish the affected
populations by the nerve transection, reparation method, as
well as the administrated drug effect.

Morphologic evaluation of longitudinal cuts from dorsal
ganglions did not allow observing chromatolysis morpho-
logical characteristic alterations. Although toluidine blue
constitutes an adequate staining to evidence Nissl’s corpuscle,
other staining could provide better results. Probably at the
evaluation time here used, many of the components in the
cytoplasm that could evidence the chromatolysis process were
absent or present in small quantity. Thus, after staining, it
was not possible to evidence the chromatolysis morphological
alterations. The small percentage of neurons that showed an
increase of the area, could also difficult the demonstration of
chromatolysis in the observed cut. Light optical microscopy
could not have been sensible sufficient to detect this process.
On the other hand, morphometrical evaluation with objective
data, that showed an increase in neuronal area, was more
precise to evaluate the process. The results here obtained,
from the size of the neurons, could not establish a specific
population of sensitive neurons affected by trauma. The same
results were obtained by other authors (Aldskogius & Risling
1981).

New studies to elucidate MDP action mechanisms on
myelinated and non-myelinated fibers, with several survival
times, are necessary to better evaluate its role on peripheral
nerve regeneration.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS
Quantitative data analysis obtained with MDP or collagen after
nerve lesion and tubulization technique repair in adult mice
allowed to conclude:

• Nerve transection followed by the repair with tubuli-
zation technique resulted in the reduction of regenerated

myelinated axons numbers compared to intact nerve. The use
of local MDP immediately after the lesion increased the axonal
regeneration process when compared to the use of collagen
alone.

• Tubulization technique with MDP or collagen was
folowed by a reduction of the mean size of axons, compared
to normal nerves.

• There was a loss of sensitive neurons in dorsal root
ganglion that did not reach a specific population when
considered the neurons area. The results show that MDP and
collagen did not have a protective action on sensitive neurons
survival after axonal transection.
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